
A Row AISONO 71111 ',AIM/M.—Saturday
Met wan nil eventful day in Bellefonte, a
day fraught with great consequences to the
country and to the different cliques the
mongrels of Mil place have freed. Hardy
In the morning an unusual stir Gould be
noticed among the followers ofSambo,Sum-
nor and Stevens The little rode and big
rads, old rode and young rade, leaders and
followers, seemed lobe as busy an hornets
when a stick thrust through their nest

Hutakk,b44.o.lllbni Gould not altogether un-
deretantf lttq c tune of the commotion, bucit
soon made itoe if apparent, and the uniniti-
ated learned that it was the culmination of
the Senatorial fight—a equabble an to who
the cntifereea from thin county should go
for—liittl ar Wilnon A circular in, the
morn in giettiog forth Ilairs claime,endors-
iug his course while kienator,and urging his
re-nomination, raised the ire radio Wileon
mien, who iinitirdiately after dinner scat-
tered broad-rant a letter., charging the
friend, of I with being dieorgatimerr,
and bun with sacrificing Gov. Curtis, mill-
representing the people, and defeating the
Atlantic A Brent Western It It ,enterprise.
This was more than the Hall men could
eland, and led on by Capt. II N. McAllister
—who by the way woos brilliant name as
a in ilitery oh lefts in, while commanding a
comptiny of emergency men—they fired
right and left into the ranks of the Wilson-
item—charging upon Wilson that be wrote
a letter but a fewrare since to the Demo-
erotic Convention, offering to tine bin in-
fluence in behalf of the Democracy, if they
would nominate Ibis brother Maj. I', B. Wil-

son:for Sheriff. How true thie obarge is we
do notknow, but Major Wilson, seemed to
think it rather doubtful, as he took particu-
lar pains to tell Captain ;McAllister, at the
lop of his voice, that it "was d—d be, and
that any pis sa to asserted a was a d—d liar "

This nothaving the effect of silencing Capt.
McAllister, Capt Hutchison who seemed to

be drill master for the Wile. clique, rush-
ed to the defence of his 'overlie, and at-
tempted to demolish at once McAllister and
his entire crew But it did not work Ile
found a "foeman worthy of his steel," and
the wartwards "waled loud and long."
The Prothonotary' office, at this time was
the Scene of the minima, and lucre it was
that McAllister informed the public, and
Hutchison that he won an "insignificent
pup"—a "poor miserable upstart, who
mode it his business to poke his nose into
yerybody else, Millittells"-" that he had at-

letopted to defame theoharacter of the lion
das.T lisle, after he woe in his grave,"and
thathe,(llutchison) had, "like a coward re-
signed hie commission In the army in front
of the enemy," to all of which Hutchison
retorted by denouncing McAllister an a

"disorgriniter," a support 01 "Lew Hall,the
corruptionint," a "Hod-d—d liar," a "cow-
aatl"and several other thing. not gentle-
manly in their eh/tractor. But this war of
words, which at one time, would have re-
sulted in black-eyes and bloody noses, had
not Mr. Lipton, steppedbetween these lead-
des of the Mongrel clique., and caught the

one, like all other rem:mentors closed, and
after a considerable amount of swearing by
the Wilson men, that they would "not he
ruled by II N. McAllister, and the First
National bank, nor vote for Hall if he was
nominated, and by the Hall men *at Wil-
son was not fit to represent anybody, and
could not run the halfof his own party vote,

they proceeded to ballot for delegates to
thelrbaunly Convention. During the en-
tire afternoon the jarring endisegling was
continue. The Wilson men charging that
Ilall bad "sent $5OO to this place, to carry
the delegaleeleotion,"and the Hall men de-
nouneing Wilson, non "perfect nobody, ig-

norant no a mule, and without brains suf-
ficient to know that he knew nothing " At
id' o'clock, the polio closed, when it was
found that the Wilson delegates had a ma-
jority of the voice, which settled the ques-
tion for the lime being as to who wits the
stronger.

THINGS AsourTowN AND COUNTY.
Caowneu.—Our hotels with peon., who

are attending Ceort, al oritnsooeo, jurors,
opectotors,An

EMEEIII
Iv Tows-,ILe razor powder man, the

poke player end thel, thince of the travel-
tog fraternity, who vivil Hs every emir(

ac..k, to line their pocket.. hf fleecing
"grceoies

"

RYA OK lIITTRN.-A bon of IVIII Voting,'
Curtin township, was butch ou the oak
by a rattlesnake las!. week ; the consequet
rem threatened for a time to be serious, bt
he I, uotina fair way to recover

LARCIR PIM monatrous pine tree
was cut by a party of men on Council run,
to Snow Shoe township, ono day last week,
the liege)*log being sist,en feet in length
and forty 111 incites in diamelre at the top

Ilowe•—Several very disgraceful rows
have occurred in town during the past week
With Ile rattily policemen as we now have
we do not know why some kind of a check
iv not put to rowdyism and riots

Runnette —Tho bowie of Cyrus Creels-
ter, cell , at Centre Line thhe county, woe
entered one day last week and rubbed of
some four!), dollars in ~greenbacks-'(%tone
of the thieves talked to Mr ftronialer on
the outside of the house, while the other
entered and and made the hen I

•o
MINI Orr —A team that Someone had let

stand unhitched at the depot on Friday last,
took fright at the whintle ofan engine, and
ran away, overselling the wagon, knocking
down a lamp poet, and bruising the horses
considerably but otherwise doing no dam-
age

AVVIIINNT —A btakesman by name of
Print, on the Bald Eagle Valley, It it.,had
his arm badly mashed by being caught be-
tween the cars on Friday last. Ile was
brought to lam horse in this place, and at
last accounts, we are happy to slate, was
doing well.

AORIVIILTURAL COLLNIIII --The annual
meeting of the oollege will be held at that
inatoulion on Wodneeday neat. A large
number of delegates are expected lo be
present. Governor Geary will be in atten-

dance ■t the meeting. While in Bellefonte
be will be the guest. of General (heaver.

it001..01111 BALL. —We underatand that
tulle a fine time was bad atillitopsburg on
Thursday evening last, at the dedication of
Mr. flans' Hall A large crowd wad in at-
tendance, and music, dancing and lager,
was the order of the evenutg. Mr. Hass

'knows how to get up a ball as well as he
does how to make lager, and there is no one
no the county that can beat him at that.

Ilassiostous advocates of mongrel-
:tun in this place showed that harmony per-
vaded in their rooks on Saturday last, by

each other liars,"
“poppies," •'defamer, of the den "—'•cow-
ards"— "deserter.," --"diaorganisers"---
"supporters of corruptiontals," ho ,

all of which charges we have no doubt
COll Id 'be substantiated.

PtvioteNT Nampa° —We should not won-
der if the residents of the upper end of Lion
street would soon fagin to agitate the ques-
tion of having 11 pavement laid front the
Lamb street crossing out to Lion It is

certainly needed, and we do not know why
'owners of vacant lots, should be permitted
to neglect laying pavements along their
property, event:oly in a part of town trav-

eled over no much no that end of Allegany
,creel v,

All together it was one of the bitterest
political fights we have ever seen. As to
the charges made against Ilall and Wilson,

by their own political partisans, we have
nothing at present to say ; it will be time
enough to attend to them whenever we see
who gels the nomination• Sufficient for
the present, that our readers throughout
the county understand the feeling that per-
vades the ranks of our opponents, and the
estimate they place upon their own candi-
dates.

- lautto,—A colored .•iodiwidnal,"
named Benjamin Mullen, was arrested at

on Friday last, and brought be-
fore esquire Klinger of thie place, charged
with appropriating to Ida own nee, without

Damocuariti Alwrinti —A meeting of Lite
Democratic eitiaens of Bellefonte and rl-

"leave or license," it lot of restos, a watch
awl some clothes, belonging to a Philips-
twig barber by nolo° of Philips. As none
of the protectors of the "down trodden"
taco secs proper to go surety for this "man

nod brother," justice Klinger very proper-
ly gave him o ticket of admisaion to the
bone bonne on the bill, where he will have

I live to count up how much Itches rondejtod

make up his mind us to what difference
there is between taro nod the Mongrel par-
ty.

ain't', of the men who favor Ole Supremacy
of the White Race and are opposed to negro
suffrage, who are opposed to the fanatica l
and revolutionary eebemeo" of toe Radical
party, was convened in the Court House on
Tuesday evening lest The 'meeting woe
called to order by John 11. Orria, chairman
of the Democratic Standing Committee and
on motion lion James P Aleitlannus want:ail-
ed upon to preside. After the usual corps
of Vice Presidenta and Secretaries were
chosen, lion. C J T Mclntire' of Perry
county, Dentorratie candidate for Senator
was called for and addressed the meeting
In a speech of unusual force and replete
with arguments, he discuetsed the lemurs of
the campaign. iifa revelation of the shame-
ful inconsistency onbe ,Republionn party,
"their utter disregard ofall promisee made
during the war, and their want of principle
in general was oaanewerable. That por-
tion of his speech which related to the
avowal and adoption of the now "detestable
dogma of State rights" by the Republieen
party in 1960 and during the earliest part
of the war and their alter disregard of the
name today, !belt promieesofretrigmhment
and reform. and their corruption Ta every
hranah of the financial department of the
Government. and their specious pretext of
"War for the Union" tend the purposes
which they carried out finder this tending
to destroy the oonstitutlon sad to thee
sonsolidation of power la the hands of the
legislative department of the government,
was truly eloquentand serried eon-elation
to the mind of every one who was not wil-
fully blind to facts and figures. Mr. hlo-
latirtrwas followed by that staunch demo-
tes, J. If. Orris seq., in his usual eloquent

and personals° manner. Ile called epos
the Democrats 0•617.h.r. throughout Ibe
sootily to organise atonce, and aid In this
good work and come up to the ',help of Me
Lord ovine the mighty.

43.4 mkt COUNTY AIIIIICULTUII 1L SOCIUTY
-This Society hell Ito reviler meeting on

Monday evening hat. The attendance wok e
over the usual. ge. Samuel T Shuger'l
egg presided.

After some consereation, an election for
Electors of the Agricultural College wee had
end M . Samuel 0 Masud, John Ftneer
and If, N, AloAllister duly elected.

The subject of getting electors to the
College on Wednesday next eating up,
Masers John Irwin Jr., Jdhn D. trugert and
M T. Milliken of Bellefonte, Bolveir Cur-
tin and Dr. J M McCoy of Boggs, Joseph
M IVJeon, and William Irwin of Benner and
Mora Thompson of Mamie were appointed
,to procure orryances for The purpose.

Person furnieletag carriages dr other
•vehielee, -were requested to repeal to John
Irwin Jr: at or before 8 o'olook A N. on

tWedneeday the Bth of September

The Executive committee were saiturrlr.
.81 is contract for the meat ion of buildings

oAo , the Fair Grounds near al ilmburg,

•ond for that purtase will meet on Monday

meet at the offices of Mat Mister $t Beaver
al 8 o'clock a m, to proceed to the grounds.

The first four days of October ware filed
'upon ail, the time for bolding the annual
Exhibition. The Premium list will appear
,In MI. paper next week.

I=l
Secretary

Foxtrot Meartwo.—The firatfettian meet-
ing ever bold in lb lesection, come off at
Bush's Hall ow rlday evening last. A
goodig number of person were' in atten-
dance, and eloquent and Interesting ad-
dregs was delivered by MaJ.O'Leary god Mr.
Stark,Hon. B.T. ahniert,acted as president
and Air. Jas. If~Liptanas secretary. On ma-
amml of eiekness we vete unable to be
present, but learn that it r used off in the
beat or style, and in the most entbuslastie

SinsnovElonoo•Cer, AAAAAvox —The Union
and NMI& hall flohboth Reboots, held • har-
vest home at the fields church, on last Rat—-
rurdity,theRith. Add weredelivered I.
ito forenoon, In 1M °burets, by Prof. D.
Wolf, of Pen. seadenvy, , avid Rev PAC,
illemoyer After MI Wthlebsobs h sumptuous,
dinner was prepared, and lbe multitude
feasted on the good Wogs, served by the
'file Indies, who grand' the occasion with
'their presence and hospitality. After re-
fresliments, Oen Buchanan—marshal of the
slay—requested all In retire to • beautiful
grove, where they joined In the harmoni-
.Ons Circle of varied sports, well pleased and
41.1 'shed with the mosso.° of their enjoy
sown'. Col John Rishbl —chief manager—-
di I oil he could to add in their enjoyment
nut' dismissed them will,an appropriate ad-
dress. Thus the harvest yielded abundant-
ly to all who thrust in the siekle and filled
their garners with a happy fullness.

manner.,_ After the speteohee, • circle wee
Ilitmeni,`end sale'twenty live persons sworn
in as members of the order. A eons Were-
binamount of money was subscribed, and
other business o ttemded- t0,,, looking to the
perfecting sod sucCess-zdihe organliation•
An other meeting, we understood will be
held this, (Friday) evening, to which all
persons who symp•thise with the otiose,
and who would nos Ireland and Irishmen
freed from the tbsaideas of British tyranny ,

are eadiolly invited.

Nth) abbertioemento

Receipt. end Espenditures fur MA
RECEIPTS

Grog.. Amount rr3' Duplicate $2.10828
Deduct ExoncrAtlone $3l 72

Iluotort Commis's 106.83 138 55

Net Amount of Tait receive, $2,0211.73
Rata A pproprint'irtnc.,l July 27, 117 131.112
Itee'd from Trusters A'y 11 1/ 100.00

" Spnng twp. Boanl—their 1 70,0•hire for Upion Curd School j

Tots I lierelpto $236125
EX PENDITURES.

Paul to 4 Toichors. each 9 trontits $14220
Teacher U C 8,6 months 160.00

' for puttiing roof on i Academy 01.00
" shingle,hauling and nails 152.64

•-" " fuel and contlngenoias 015.29
to Treasurerper oentage c" Secretary, for melba 40.00

" Outstanding Orderb about 300.00

SPECIAL NOTICES. , Total Expenditure.
Deducting Total Receipt.

to Balance unpaid

$29.15.18
2861.25

-4., 1463.88
Tax rate, 8 mills no tI. dollar.
C. B. WEAVER, W. MoCLELLAN 0,

A'screfory. -- Po e•idroelA HOMER. MIII•C i.e—From old and young
from rich andpoor, from high bore and lowly
comes the Universal voice of pralso,foryliall'a
Vegetable. Sicilian Hair Renewer." It is -

porfect and miraculous artiale Cures bald,
nus and moires bait gfhw. , A twin,dress,
slag t han any "oil or §osnaturn." Soften
brash, dry and wrary hair into beautiful silken
tresses. Butabove nil, the great wonder is the
rapidity withwhich it restores grey hair to He
original color. Use it • few time., and 'presto
change,' the whitest looking hair nutmeg its
youthful beauty. It does not dye the bair, but
strikes at the root and ills it with now Ilf• sad
color tag matter

It will not take a long Conan...his trial to
prove the troth of this matter. The first ap-
pliontion will do good; you will an the natural
eolor returning every day, and before you know
it,the old, gray,discolosed appurance of the hair
will be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining
and beautiful locks. Ask for Hell's Shrill.
Hair Renewer; no other article is at all like
it in effect. You will find it clump to buy,
pleasant to try, sod mere to dorm good.

There are luny iteltstkms. He ears you
unmanthe genuine. For sale by all druggist.
and manufactered only by R. P. HALLdt- 00.,
Nashua, N. IL 11125.

STOVES ! STOVES
nue Haupthas got already a new sup-

ply of Shears Aariduet Cook and Parlor Stoves.
They hare provad.themselvee to bq the best
!Wove out for burning either bard or soft coal
they solve their011,11 satin, make no dust, econo-
mise fuel and ere the but bakers Inthe world,
end have more eonveniences than whoothai
itches now to use.

People In want of Moves would do wall to call
at his Ware Room. near dm Dept and see hi.
stook before purrhaslng elsewbere, as by •neg.
loot of ebbs they may beams.) ao many hers been
already.

12-30-tf. ISAAC IIAIIPT•

COTTAGE SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LA
DIES.

POTT 6 T9IVN, PENN'A.
Min institution in located on the PhlpskRead-
ing R It, two bode. ride from Philadelphia.
The next term will open on Toesday,September
29tlt, to continuo ten months. Terme foglioagd
and Tuitionfor the year, $260. Rimse at the
usual rates. For further Inferwation mad for
*outer in

ls,-80-2 re

Enuorts o► Yorrn.—A geutlemen who toter-
nd front Nervous Deblllt7 -premature decnyt
and all the edicts of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to

REV. JOHN MOORS,
Niuelpsl

13ooto k jsboto

BELLEFONTE

1300 T AND SHOE STORE

GRAHAM & Mi. IFFEI,
Manfneiterersof, and Dealer. in

nrmirr Y11114 ,11 CAI V. An 1 usiortr, I,lorr All
HllO

Having added largely to our former •lock,
can assure tho commonalty that we have

now the best selection in Cen-
tral nnsyl rano., of

Lniliem Buttoned,
Front Imre,

Side Litre,
And Congterß

Bouts,
Zilanufsetureil from the best English leering,

IId)VE CONtiIIESS d IikLMORALS
I=

MOROCCO ,1100T6
wtlli rind without. beth I=2

went of
MISSES AND CHILDRESS SHOES.

Also a large lot of those cheep shoes, such
An we read about, and of

which we &resel-
ling off

CII BAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

,C-P-IVe inr ite an examination tor our gooda-IM

I=l3
MEM

II.

MILLS.L• CO
formerly of

LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A

Imre Just opened up in Brown's block on Bishop
street, an entire

NEW STOCK OF MOTS AND SIIDES

of their own and of the beet eityinufeeture.
in their line they bete anything from the

largest men'e to the smallest , tuldren's pouts o
shoes, from the.,

FINEST AND MOST COSTLY

r:•.i IVES
IMMIZE3

I) (111:.1 PA'S T
There is nolhing in (lisr Ihiol awl Shoe line,that
tan he .shell for, 0314.1110 y will not keep con-
stantly on hand nn•l

SELL AT THE LOWEST PRICES

They will at all times keep on hand the ver•
boat of•toek which will be

,Weinuf art,ref I *rid, lbr, mmn Suynri ion

suitall who mny I'mpr them with thea cum

WORK WILL B u.l ie NT!ND,
ii be Just as represented

12-50•11. I=

BOOT & SIIOIB MANUFACTOLO
The untiorsignad reapectfully inform the cit.

mut of Dalinfonte anti vicinity, that he
stnitheitod a first chum

11001 AND 8/108 MANUFACTORY,
pest door to Pruners store, on the north` west
side of the diamond, where he will he rimmed
et all times to wait upon customers. Ile being an

KXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest assured that no pains wit'
be spared to radar complete satisfaction. Oen•
tlemeo, ladies, misses and youth ran be accom•

BTHICT. Mots;ELLEFONTE COMMON SCHOOL HIS. I Modeled with tbe best

Shoos,
Ostlers

lE=
de, d.e.,

manufactured from the best stoek,and in the
latest styles. Reyalrlng of all kinds promptly
attended to,
say7, 611—tf. PET! H MeMA HON

NEW BO OT & SHOE ESTABLISH
MENI,

Having removed to life room on Allegany
street formerly occupied by Triple's L•lor shoo,
subscriber very politely Invitee his old friends
and the public generally, to give him a call,
feeling oottlideat that he can St any in

BOOTS, SHOES OR GAITERS.
Having- ha 4 years of experience es foreman

in one ef the but manufacturing establish-
ments In the country, be feels este In giving
• guarantee for all work done.

REPAIRING OF ALL RINDS.

done on the shortest nodes, and on the most
reasonable terms.

12 2 ly. J014 1,110.2. !ERB

GENTLISMEN.-1 eon furni.ll you with all
gheeof the Quaker City White Flairto,

and challenge an► trade to prod°re ltr
equal. W W. MONTODMRRY.

SAWED SHINGLES, Constantly on band
and'ror sal, by HOFFER é SRO'S

TO 'kHE SCHOOL DIRECTORS (IF CEN-
TRE COUNTY.

Goutlemon t—Applloatlon hiring been matle
by the Boards of DBettors ofa majority of the
So%toolDistriats Insaid amity. stating theirdo-
sir" ig Indiums the salary of the County Super-
Intondent thereof, you are nispeetfilli7 natniot•
ed to meet In etmsentlon, at the Court Boum,
In Bellefonte, on Friday the 18th day of Sap•
towbar, 180T, et 1 o'oloek In the •ftersooo, for
the purpose shore statedmooording to the terms
of the eighth motion of the supplement to the
sebool law, •pproved the Bth day of May, 1866.

J. p. WICKERSHAM.
Supt. Com, Sohaoli,

LEW ISTOW N ACADEMY.
The Male deportkoent of tide, Indite-

Moo will open on Wedoendey.lBlh of September.
Terms for Boardieg, Furnished Room,Weshipc,

Pool and ToHM. 1180 fty the Aeodwb
hprof 40 weeks. payable Aridly nod Inverinbli
alf leery in advance. Tor farther lalbrais-

lion address . . •

1131:0
JOHN LAIRD, Primlpsl,

yroOeyswillo,
7941 s Co, Pa

GUM MILL.
Any person ortolan' to parch/me theWilloughby Patent Gum Spring sad gum Ba-

ler Ontn Drill, Ocicer's patent O lu Separa-
tor ran do co Aby tinning auth"ler at

Hush's node on High avast, Pelle oats
PPaa. Hand Inyour orders early as there la a

ehanee for them to run oat. For particu-
lar* addrem

J. P. MIN ERMA N.
Bellefonte, P.

Ern Coobo, erocertto &c
_

-

----_,..-

NEW FIRM? NEW GOODS AND
NEW PRICES

111011 RATES 'RUBBED OUT!

ROODS AT OLD FAsmonto PRICES!
HOFFI.II & BACA...*

(Formerly Hoffer Bro's,)
Would respectfully inform lb. world and thsi
rest of mankind, that they h .vejust openeihius,

and are daily receiving a large
STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

which they are offering at the very lowest elm-
kat price.

DRY GOODS!
Consoatteg of the lateet 'tyke Jfj:

1011.0 AWU MIAMI ♦LPACAR,
1113.1. AND PLAIN ALL WOOL Ds LAIRRe

SHEPHERD PLAIDS,
SLACK SILKS,

BUMMER SILKS,
IRISH POPLINS,

IVIIITE0 OCIDS,
Vbite Counterpanes,

Loren and 11011.18heutinge,
Checks,

,timghante,
Bedtu.ke,

Flannels, de
Shepherd Ciotti lialmorate,

Work Cloth,
Cneeirneree,

Velvet..., .4.5
Corduroy,

Kentucky Jenne,
Ladish Cloaking,

Plain Colors,
AI iddlesen Cloths,

Rope Mamie., •n

k 14,1 Did OF VARIOUS COLCRS.

A full line.of Cloths, Cassitneres, Satinet
and Vesting, oil kinds and pricei, which will
sold cheap. We lime constantly on hand •

large and well selected stock of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

11ROCHRIES,
i$ACK BUHL. W

8A LT. di
Which we will dippose of •L lb. very lows

cash prices
All kinds ofcountry preduce taken In ...hang

fur goods, sad the kipewit workerprice* allowed
FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTEREST
For we feel eatisfied that we can suit your
as well as your pence.. Sept. B,'6k

NinV STORE
AND NEW GOODS

In Reynold's new Dalldiom
(me DOOR TO TIM consul) R00D..)

.. ..11oolte the attootion of the oontosnway
our

EXTBNEIIVE ARSORTMIINT
!ANDY AND STAPLE DRY 0 141403;
Carpets,

Boots sad Shoes.
Mits andOapa,

Quoestwore,
0.4 Grooerlea, le. .ho

Oer er4lre dock was purehased Now Ow
Lahr dealhre la gold, sad.e an selllag ell kis&
/ r TWudeRNTY TO THIRTY'PZR MINT

above. than .ha woe good. oould hare bum
bought for • short time ago.

Persona to want of good. wUI do weU
a:Rasing our stook baron Inuehrtalageilaawhera

WE WILL DEAL PAIRL
with thaw who favor a. with .a. gat. and will
giro thorn tb. beasat of Om detain.. to good.

IV I/VARY PARTIC' LAL
W. B.—Tha highest maraud Oleo paid la

cash far on Wadi of prob..'
INo 11164tf V. Cl OICX a Co.

BURNS & SMUCKER.
wnotzsaLx GROCERS,
PRODUCX COMAIDISION INNACHANYB

No. 111 Mackot Stro.l* Placd6lPhic ,

J. Lowman floass—lnto ofR. 8. Joachoy, Jr♦Co.
8. Scluouta, Jr.—lato of 8. Scoccolvoc, Jr. 4 Ca

sop lb, 18811.—tf,

nu"' & KIRK
W 110.1,138 A LE GROCERS,
DRALRRS IN COUNTRY PRODUCX,

No. 1O Arob &root, Boma Yrsoot sued &mail
rutuumeurgrA.}

Order. how Ow oogotry poompUy attoodod
tOyl/61.y.

11, 26-Is.

048,000 TO 100,000 No. I.32 iselriolshingles for sal. at
LOEB, MAY •LORE.

pentorratic =4) airbus
TICRMS-11:pet year when nth' in adran

$2,50 when no: paid.in nilvenre end moo wh
not Paid before the expiration of the year.%

01A litifiziTA.—We have Authorized the
lowing gentlemen, to revolve and receipt
.uLerription to the DRUOCRATIC WATC
k 1141.1 •

IRRA.,1..1.13111a111.1!, Ilrag&Luas4lpJotiv II Itmirixrnen, Pena "

--The following common at ion haw
been handed us by a prominent Republican
politioian of this county, for publication.
There is nothing in it that we endorse The
fight on Mr. Wilson, so far as this borough
was concerned, Ire as an outsider looked
upon no uncorteOuer- to any the least.
IL was none or our business however,

and we give the following, from one of
Halls friends spoon in our paper, with the
understanding that any oLWilggps Wands
eanathey see proper, hive (imagine apace,
in which to reply :

CIMEIE
Dear-Sir..—While walking around

Bellefonte on Saturday last, I ob./weed that
there was a terrible eseitament going on at 'the
Court House. On inquiry I was told th•st i was
the doy appointed for the Republicans of fen
Ire county to elect thew delegates toattend the
ensuing Comply Convention. The Senatorial
being the all absorbing question ; there seemed
to be but one candidate in the held, as n Centre
county candidate. although several other
names had been publishedoind that wee ('.,lour(
W. I'. Wil.mor of Bellefonte, who was being
zealously supported by the whiskey interests
and the hangers on of that now disorganized
petty ; while the better class, and substantial
members of that party, were urging the election
ofdelegates favorable to Mr. of Blair Co.,
the present .teensber of this district, and late
Speaker of the Senate. The friends of the lat-
ter claimed that Mr. Wiimon bed not now, nor
never had a good reliable record in the Republi-
can party , that he bad in times gone by, been
chosen as ono at the party tandem, faithfully
supported by the Republicans for office, and
failed to 130 elected; immediate!, after which
he left their party, asked permission to be re-
stored to the Democratic ranks, and MO,
withyou Gentlemen "

On the other side WirAules fruit's claimed
that he had a good record on the war question,
that he had been promoted to therank of a Col-
onel without even leering sea minor oftleer of
the militia of Pennsylvania, on merit alone, by
some one of the Governor's before the war, and
his brother Besiege had eery eil in the army
with great distinotiowand he had kindly loaned
131 e record to his brother Witkion for the time
being, whirl, he I Iteseen) ha; made while de-
tailed at Elmira, in charge of the Rebel camp
prison,during the moot Acute campaign in front
of Iticlimont and Petersburg, which proved to
be satisfactory I.& majority of The party and
the Gallant Cul. Illa been trmaiplinntly elected
as Centre rounty's choice for the Republican
enure

You are well aware Mr \lt r,n ,that the Duos.
oeratic party bare always said, and charged
upon the Republican., that they hove newer
been sincere in their laudations of soldiers
claims for office, only so far, es the interests of
the soldiers ern be used to eerie their, the Re-
publican party's interests. Does not Saturdays'
delegate election prove a conclusively ?

You will ret. ember the empty honors wh ieh
they bestowed on Capt. CiI.III,IAN, COI Scary-
ART and lion. Leaven, when there was 1211 hope
of their election,all of whom are superior in point
of ability. compared unto each men as Wittioh
—who have stood and fought on diehards field,
when the life of the nation was at stake—who
hare returned amongst us sear-worn vetor
with honor to the:erotic.; and their friends

Vet when it coulee to a candidate for office,
where there lea chance of an election, and the
Republicans claim this Senatorial district to be
Republican, they the soldiers, the war worn vet-
erans must take a back emit at the hands of their
deceptive friends, and the would be warriors
come infor all the epode.

They may nay that none of the gentleman
named, had offered themeolves as randidaten—-
let me say to them, as all faithful Republican.
know, that gallant 'Ribbon, never come before
the people for office Sc eat,/ renwitered candi-
date.

11 is a netorious Net that (ho county has been
canvatised by Mr. WiLsos and his friends, who
have urged the Republienns to support him,not
on account ofmerit, but simply because he is •

Centre county man.
Thum you see his supporters have ignored the

claims of our gallant soldiers, and conferred the
honor on Aslay-at-home prrprr (Vane!.

Such is the consistency of a large portion of
the Republican party of Centreeminty,endorsed
by the Quartermaster proprietor 01 their organ
and the emblem thereof

1=1!E

-1--- °-
COeNAN STONN Lpt INO.--The corner alone

of tho new Lutheran and German Reformed
church in Benner township, on the Beale-
burg pike near Mr. Gro•e's, will be laid on
Sunday, September Bth, at IS o'clock a, in

Business Notices
MAONOII,I ATNII —A delightful toilet Art- -

, le—.uperior to Cologne andat half the rrice.
Ifii;ion:trFranee, wakes the best accosile,

.ns in the world 'triple: keeps Unionises and
others.

Edward Morse write. "After being for two
years the moat miserable ollißuinart being., and
after meg u gust number of the thousand and
one Alithinetie Rotund.. nod having nearly
given up all liopos of relief, I commenced using

Blades' Lubricators, and hare now for four
months experienced more health, elect, and en

joygnent then I had ever hoped for.

--Ilundreds of people, during the past
week have anted the ektenshe Hardware es-

tablishment of moss. Irwin S tleon on the cor-
ner of the diamond, In tine place, out of can
only to see what Shops our town can afford.
No Owe in Cantrell Pennsylvania is their a

larger or batter assortment of Hardware. Dew&
ors and builders from all the neighboring towns
purchase from them Im mure, they Ilea such
an immense Stock of every thing needed and
sold at such low rates. Ifyou want anything

their line give them a cell.

Steele through the Wet of alehmter letups
And every air is heavy artth the breath
Of orange flowers that bloom
In the waist of rune,"

Such was the flowery land flllod with healing
mei and life preserving products, where Dr.
Drake theensered the chief ingredients of his
wonderful Toms toe—Plantstien Bitters
—the enchanted tropical island of ft. Croix
The Plantation Ditto., combining ali the mod
ioinal and tonic virtues of the healing and hie.
sustaining products of that faiored clime, are
without doubt, the World's (heat Remedy for

Dyspepsia, Lon Spirits, and all other .ui-
ethic difficulties.

The Bellefonte Market
•

-44 Tim followingtda quotation. up to
o'clock on Thursday evening, when our paper
went to prem.:
White Wheat, perillitkel
lied Wheat, per bushel....
Nye, per bushel-- ......

Corn Shelled, per buehel
Outs, per bushel
Barley, per bushel
Bunk wheel., per bushel.
Cloverseed, per bushel..
Potatoes, per bushel
Eggs, par dome
Lard, per pound....
Bacon, per pound
Item, per pound
Tallow, per pound...... .
Butter, per pound
Rage, pen p0und......... .

Ground Plash*, per ton

all wbo need il. the roceipt and direetiris for
ranking the simple woody by which be Wan MI%
eil. Suffeters wishing t rola by the ad% er-

re experience, ran by addressing, In
pocket eiinfolenee, lIN B. 011146K, 42 Ce—-
der fit. N. Y. 12, 20-Iy.

DeII2I6PS;BLINDX/Bil•on CATAIIRM,—Trost-
eII with the utpioat turret., by Dr. J
DeWittand Amish (furmerely of Leyden, Huh
land,) No. 519 Pine Street, Philrulelphia. Ted
liinublith from the most mailable source. Inthe
City and Country can bo seen at his Office.
Tbo Medical faculty are invited to accompany
their pot.entii, m be has no secret. in hitprac-
tice. Artificial Eye. inserted without pain. NO
charge made for examination.—ll-10-11-49.

A 0111.AT Dinton any. of the greatest
and most useful discoveries in medical science
wan made by the eelebiated Dr .1 Dumas, of
Paris, Chief Ph)sic inn to the Imperial fans"-
ary of France, in Igffl. There who here Linen
afflicted with the painful diaea e known as the
Piles, and clic. Wally nunial,hy the use of Dr J
Dumas' Froth Pile Salve, cannot speak tpo
highly of the benefits conferred upon them Ty
the one of this certain remedy. It has
never been known to fail in effecting a peruse
non t cure in a single c. In this respect it
surpasses all other medicaseines of the kind. It
will do just what It, is recommended for; ifnot
the money will be reftinded. Oneor two boxes
is sutricient to effect a cure in four orsix %ley a,
It the directions on the boxes are followed --

Price one and two dollars per box, according to
site . Sont.by Mail or Express to any ear; of
the United States 4S'anada. sold 1,1Dr„g.
gists generallY. A cal diecount made to the
trade. Address D DUNHAM h CO., Wit-
liamsurt, Pa, solo Proprietors and Menefee-
torerpfor the United Slates and Canada.ll49ly

Iletenohn'a EXTRACT Diann and Improved
hose Wash auras ...rat and delicate disorders
in all their ethges, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience and no expo-

It in pleasant in-keste and oder, immedi-
ate in its action,andfree from all injurious prop-
erties.

Ta nr. No 11011 R unpleasant and'aneafe ron.e
diet for unpleasant and dangerous
IleitobultEt Extract Durkin and Improved Itoe
Wash.

SIIATT6IIIO, CoNSTITUTIOVi RICSTo.I. by
Ifohnboltre Eximet Huehu

EreitAce / 1111 1.1pleas
ant m taste and Oder, free from all innireinprdpertic., null immediate in itsaction

MAIIIIIIOO AND YouTnyrb VIOOII Are regamei
by Helinbohro Hltract Duch.

Tux (hour or hiss Is STRNo7ll,—Thereforo
the nun owl told tleldlitated should Immediately
use ilelmbold's listrnet Itueltu

To Con•oa 1,14 Ell.—The advertiser haring
been restored to health in a few weeks by a
very male remedy, after, having suffered for
several yams with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease consumption—ls anxious to
make known to his fffllow-sufferers the means
of cure.. To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the used (free of charge,with the
directions for preparing and using the name,
which they willfind a si ci net von cossent.
Asthma, Bronchitis. Couuhs, oolda, and all
Theist and Lung Affections. The only obi et
of the advertiser in sending the Preserlplion
to benefit the afflicted, and spread information
whit* he conceives to be invaluable, and be
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as It
will cost theta nothing, and may prove a bles-
sing. Parties wishing the proscription, Free,
by intern mail, will please anflniss REV ED-
IVAND A. WILSON, Williamsburg, Kings Co.
New York. 12-20-ly

$5O:/.00 nawann will ho paid in greenbacks
So any person who has used Dr Dumas' Pile
calve according to directions and him not been
lured. Address 1) 8 DUNHAM d Co, Will-
amsport, Pa. ' 11-4i-1y

llsimoomi's rum. RXTIIACT eucuu.—la..a
certain ruro for disease/1 of the Bladder, Kid-
neys, (travel, Dropsy, Organic Weakness, Fe-
male Complaints, ilimeral Debility, 'And all
diseases of the Urinary organs whether existing
in male or female From whatever rause origi-
nating and no matter of how long standing --

.Diseases of these organs require the use of a
diuretic. If no treatment ie eubmitted, Con-
sumption or Insfinitts,May ensue Our Flesh
and Blood are supported from Uwe mnses,
and (ho Health and happineee and that of Poe-
Wray, depends upon prompt uee of a reliable
remedy. IlmnboliCe extract Machu gstablisheil
upwards of 18 yea., prepared by
BOLD. Dacanrav 594 Broadway, New York,
and 104 South lob Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

12-11-ly

CI•ISANSIt Tile 111.0011.—WIth corruptor taint-
ed Blood, you ore sick all over. It may burst
out in Pimples, or Sores, or in some active dia.
ease,or it may merely keep you listioss.deprese-
ed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
good health while your blot I Is impure
Anto SAIINAP•HILLA purges out these impu-
rities, it expels disease and restores health and
stimulatesytio organs of life Into rigorous no-
tion. Ilene° it rapidly cures • variety of con,
plaints which are used by itopurity of the
blood, mich as ,C.rofii/o, or Kings Ertl. Tumors,
17(aro, S.es, Kroponns, Ponples, EtolsAes,

Ni Anthony's Yore, linse or erysiprlne,
Teller no Solt 10,nen, Scald fiend, !bog Worm,
rmierr Concern. Tumor*, Sore Eyes, Fronds
!hoorays, such to Itersnlron, Irrepanrily,
pre.~,,,, Whites, Ste, day, alto Syphib• or rrol-
rrenl thaertsrs, romplatnis, and lbw's Me-
rloses, Try A r sn's Elanair•niLlt . and see for
yourrelfthe surprising eel ixity with which
cleanses the blood and cures these disorders

During late years the public have been in oil <A
by large bigkilee, pretending to giro a quart of
Extract of Sarsaparilla for ono dollar. Most
of these litre brim frauds upon the 1A4,6, they
not only contain little, Deny, Sarsaparilla. but
often tie curative Ingredient whatever. Dense,
bitter disappointment has followed the use of
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood
the market, until.tho name itself has become
synonvmmis with imposition and client. Still
we call this compound, "Sarsapardla," and In
tend to 'apply such a remedy as shall reicoe
the name from the load of obloquy which rims
upon it. iVe thmk we liar o ground for behov-
ing it has virtues %thrill are Irresistib by the
clads of diseases it is Intended to cure We can

assure the nick, that we offer them the bast al-
ternative we know how to prioluce,anil Cu hare
reason to believe, It Is by fur the most effectual
purifier of the stood yet discovered.

Area's Cll,llOOl P.11,111/11L is sa un ir ersally
known to surpass et cry other nreilleillt for the
cure of Cough., Colds, Influenza, Iloareeness,
Croup, Droll. hunt, In, ipient Consumption, and
fur the roller of Comerimptit o Patients in ad-
vanced ranger of the disease, that It is internee
hero to re mot the evident.° of its virtuessThe
world knows therm

Prepared by Dr. J C. Ayer ,f 7 Co.'Lowell,
More , 1.1111 Bold by ell Druggiele and dealers in

e‘erywhero 12-32-2 w

Nebo abbertioemento

e.$2.00 PEFFio Ur pOUtißcai tix.edoilbz.n.l: . 11gp i.tin t d
addreess

KEPHART, CRIDRA CO,
El33 roma

yOU must hum
CLOTHING

You want, Bret, to
get a Goon article.

,kr,i3then want it an
Cheep ae Possible.

IThis is natural and
right enough.

' 4he Quettp IS,
Kr ens to Roy?

It le your PARSON..
interest to conelden,
the following facts

There le organised in
Firths, an immense vs-
Itabllehment to make
'Orel elms clothing, neliIto make it cheaper th
euetornary. The mate-
ride are bought direct
from itch best American
and European manufar-

Ilturors, and thus emeiti-
,,arable Is eared Full
pricetritie— paid to work.
men, In m to ensureamen,

and hand.
mem gartni,ialesmen an rks are

lirueb that cus °mem can
fully rely upon their:totedRevery effort is made .to
;pleme and suit patron.,
soas to keep as well as

Josake custom. The re•
cultof combined indue.
'try, systerd, and close

liapplication of all the
Ilemployere, hm secured
lin model eetabliehruent,
A %APARToa style of
Clothing,and year eon-

, Caere poem.
We have,

Ist. Bent's Ready-remit
CLOTHING.IIId Special Deportment

for Youth's end
Hoye Clothing.

l̀id. Custom Department
to make to order.

Ith. Gent's Furnishing
(/mile In large Variety,
'i,WANAMAKEIt AND

BROWN, OAK n•LL,
'A. E. MIMI:I6th & bkar-!het, et. Philadelphia.
yar-Samples pent by

marl or .sprees, when
desired. II-9-ly

EMI
. E 1 Oil

.- Si 20
El oo

Eli

"4.26
04

- IT 00

~'~' f-

Zan 6000, &c

PACKER & PACKER, having pur
vhased the

FLEMINGTON MILLS
11=

Aro novr prepared 1.. (urn lab all It Ingle ..1

i' . LOII II ANI) PEE I) 1
ECM

PLASTER OROUND d IN THE STONE
fdr`•T Tilt lIIIONTIOITTitt-lye •

Their Facilities for hfunsfactoring eierything
Usually Manufactured in a .

TiOURENIII MILL,
APF INr.UrAI.Pn

By nny other Eltahltsluneni in the country

ALI 01.1.RAN W:11. I.II:VAIVR PIII/111VT ATTRITION

They hate mint, in ell nneetion with their Mill
=9

.1 P. KJK,
And me prepared tetftannah

Stone Cool,
Baled Hay,

Beef.

And a general arrortment of Store cli.ede'
=I

Chr)p,
IIran,

S...ed

CASH PAID POD GRAIN AND

=II

BUY lOUR
=

V.VeKER & PACKER
At Flemington Mille

NE IV STORE

HARPER BROTHERS

!lave opened up an

KNTIItEIEW STOCK of GOODS

of every deneription,ut their new atom
on Spring !drool; whieb were

purelt ell at
=1

and will he sold ns low ifnot lower,
than can lie found elsewhere" this
section. Their stork comprises in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery

Il o'erire,
4 Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots & "mix,

Bats & Cops,
Carpet-Dage,

Umbrellas,
Par.ola,

Gentlemen and Ladles,
Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloaks k Circalark
In Silk and Cloth,

, Carpet ing,
Grocer'.

Queenaware to.

STATIONERY,

and everything else Hint is to be
ifund in wall stocked country store

COUNTRY PRODUCE
'taken II exchange for goods, sod
Ithe bigheel market pricep id.

t

"Nclv Rbbertioemot

SHERIFF'S SALE,.
By virtue of Sundry vliti4ll Vend's°.

F,':t ,oom issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Centre coun•y, and to me directed will
be exposed topublic sale at the Court House in
Bellefonte, on Monday, the 28th day of August,
A. B. 1867, the following property, to wit •

All the right title and Interest.of Win S.
Tripple in and to a certain lot situate in the
Borough ofBellefonte, and)anown in the gener-
al plan ox,plot of said Borough as lot No. 130,
bounded and deleriloed as follows ,on Um north
ltilokvof Martin Stone, south by lid of Mr..
Ifiudings, east by Spring streetand on the west
be Spring Creek, containing 1 of an acre 6101.0
or less, thereonerecteda house and other out-

Seized, taken into execution and to be sold
us the property of William 8 Tripple

LEM
01 that right titleand Internetof James Wagner,
In and toa certain treat of land militate In 'Lib-
erty township, Centre county, to united and de-

•ribed Ad follows: on the north by ands of
Christian Holder and Thomas Holler, west by
land of Christian (folder, south by land of Do-
lan D (Urduerand eut by land James T Itard-
nes, containing seventy acres and eighty live
perches inure ur less, thereon erected a twine
and hero with the improvements and appurte-
nances.

Soiled, taken intoelocution and to be sold
as the property of James Wagner

Sale to commence at I o'clock of said day.
Sitainirr's OVVI0i, 1). Z. KLINE,
Bellefonte, Aug. 5.1 Sbera.

NNW BAKERY h CONFECTIONARY

TI o subscriber would respectfully Inform the
eitisens of Bellefonte !and viettttty, that ids
new and extensive,

BAKERY d• CONFECTIONARY,

are now coßnplotely Eoiehed. and that fie Ia
propaseal to fornisholl ovary day,
Fresh Bread,

Cakes ofall kinds,
CENZIES

Candies, Spice.,
Nate, Fruits,

nd anything and everything belonging to the
MEdri

Having bad years of experience In the bud
• am lie flatters himself that he can guarantee
atienotion to all who may favor him with

lflatronag..
J. U. SANDS.

HUBLERSBURO 111011
commerce Its nest term August nth,

and 000tieue 11 snake. Fersarttrulars Adams
M. BROWN,

Principal.UM!

EDWARD W. MILLER.
wite

ISAAP P. CH4tI_,FANT &

Whologaledealers le
Accraux Dar-Oooos, NOTIOIII. dm., Le.,

No, 229 Church St., -

(Near 9d mid Market Streets,)
28 U.ladelphlu.

J. MILES KBPIIEART,
1.111

BARNES, OSTERAOUT, HERON Ai Co.
Wholesale A Retail dealers to

WATS , CAPS, STRAW GOODS AND FURS
=I

NATHER. •
Tignum Bosons AVM/ own..rest up Arnow* 1 no heavy Maned Callfonals.

bat Ow mi.Punta*
lAA..Aral, Bparontil Sae,

atimber' qaallty, at U oast: per paaad, tab•
bed at

ABRAM RUBMANIS,
On High .g. Bellefonte. P

ME

DIMM

11-13-60

GREEN 111D1113.
rbe blglost markst prise I• paid for

• lila« a611 Maar, at
11)1 SUSSMANEI

fflausiral iingtrumento

Mi=l
,MUSIC SPORE,

DELLINFONTE S LOCK HAVEN PA

Chwitering

I

Peloubet
Organ a

.1`
Nlelodoonil

math
0 gnu

Always on halal

CEO

Any ;otruoleirt4
made in the jir3nod
Stater ran lie fur-

...flied- en - abort
flee

Circular. and price
11.1. Cent free on op

_ 11'_

2 6 0

RABIEB

CITED

EIZEI

Mil

STREET,

ACARO TO TIM LADrEs
_____

GOLDEN
DICDUPONCO'S

lirugs & fliebtchti.
-

srAitTuNG ANNOIINCE3IENT III•LI.PAIITICOLA. 111.011,

0411ars reward for • premonition equal to
"Mrs Wheeler's Nursing Syrup for cistidren"Toolhing. and to produce deep,also for Mr-
rhos,. dysentery. colic, cholera =orbit., cholera
infinlum. OM from worms. spume. wind In the
stomach and bowles,*,. The teriod of teeth
log is the moot critical of any during be IWee
the Child • and more children die liduring this,
period thanall other. combined. According to
',tell/dirtwhich are well authenticated, seventy
fit a nt of every hundred

that die under two year. of age, die from dis-
ease caused from teething I state this, moth-
ers and nurses, that you may enrols,• greater
degree of t aro over your littleones during this
tune It is • well established fact tat a riga
majority of those who die in the prime of life
contracjaal the disease I chsldjompl. whielt
through the nog:licence of mother or nurse was
allowed to pursue its course unehecked, and
which might have been t in its earlier
stages by very simple means. It is for this pur-
pose we offer you this valuable remedy, saki,
bands of any one, and pure V, relieve In eimir
every case Upon one other point we wish to
give you some valuable information, and winch
i(nb&l.xiffr'will save mu much trouble and
man; an „on 0000 1" shlapllcM night. It is

hat sle;ep is..Natgro's sweet Restorer,- sn.l it
is • fact beyond contruliction that an easy,
quietarid naturalsleep at regular tetanal', and
especially at night, is absolutely necessary to
health. it is diurillg repose that the system
strengthens and fortides Itself against the ex-
haustive influence ofstaking hours. Infants sad
children sequin twice the sleep of of an adult„,
and unless they obtain it by some amens they
are irritableand restless, the system Is more
sensitive to cold or other exciting causes, more
exposed to the ravages of disease, asid,usily
prolitrated thereby. For producing • wales,
natßial and refreshing sleep, sane fronahhich
thk child will awake, feeling refreshed and

Ptame,i gleeful Many of the articles pet In market
're

and worthlem, but the -Nursing Syrup" has no
equal. For the benefit of mothers a•d nurses,
we would a.llise you, when the child I. Vaelial.
fel erirh, thirst r, head hot. lase dashed, tongue
coated, pulse quickened, to give • warm bath,
followed by appropriate doses or tblll4linArsing
Syrup, and

_Synth yelusllklieduk,artial• urtgesid
effects will gladden your hurts. All we ask
is for you to try one bottle, and If you Sr. not
fully satisfied after using half or It, return It to
the agent,and get your money. Try it when
your ehildren au teething, and you will And
OM Syrup par excellent. It render. that pro-
M.. easy, mid 0110000 the teeth topenetrate the
gums, without producing° those constitutional
and of t.. fatal eymptinsm so often •Itaeseed
in children. Try It In nervous, wakeful and Ir-
ritable children. It can be given to the most
delicate infant with perfect ufety. 11.
W FIELEIt, Solo proprietor, No. 221, Water I

Elmira, Chamung co., N. Y. 7Where all order. by mail or ntbarw Ise, will
eira prompt attention. For mak by .11

nuggittv sail Country merchant. everywhere,
t 25 etc per bottle. 12 25 6,n.

PERIODIC AL PN.LEL
FOR FEMALE"

In Correcting Irregularities, •aevinpin
lamellate of the Monthly tans front:,Whatever Rasa and Always Una

easeful as • Preventative.

It Is now •er thirty yeah since the abo"le
lebrated Pills were diecovered by Drrliu-

onco of Pori.. during which time they have
een extensively and auceesaftally used In most

of the public Institutions—as well am In private
practice—of both hemispheres with unparelled
success in every case, and it Is only at the er•
goat request of the thousands of Indies who
bare need them that he is induced to make the
Pills public for the alleviation of those sneering
from any irregularities whatever, as well es to
present an increase of family where health wit
not pgrmit It. Females peculiarly intrusted onthose supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against using these pills while In that eondltlon
as the proprietor manses no responsibility af-
ter the above admonition although their mild-ness would prevent any misehlef to health olb•cowl. the Pills an moommended.

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT.
Pull and explicate directions accompany gaol,

box. Price $1 per box, six boxes SS. Sold 63one Droggist In every tel., Village, city I.oi
hamlet throughout the world. Sold In Beal.
fonte, Ps , by X. P. Green (druggist)Sole westfor Bellefonte, Ladles! By.sending him SI to
the Bellefonte Pall OtSce can bare the PM.. .
sent (eonfideodlilly) by wall to rosy pan f tta
conotror, free or Postage.

Fold also by Dr. Nelsen Look Haven, J
Read, ktintingdoo ; Wholesale by Jsbesoe Slot-lowat& cowdee, Philadelphia, Denise Barnes
.f to., New rork ; aad by B. D. HOWB. (sole
proprietor) New York. It Idly

GREEN'S DRUG STORK.
No. 1. IBrokerbors Rom

The undersighed respectfully announces that
be baa removed his well known

DRUG .1; CIIEIdICAL STORM.
to the now room (No. 3) ender Brokerbefra ho
lel, which be ha. Stied up for that purpo es,
and having largely increased his Mack ham,
prepared to furnish his customers with pure
DRIIOB,

CIISMICA 8,
PATENT NIRDICINES.

PURR WINES A LIQUORS,
fakowedicinal use, DYR LTUPFS, with anion
every article to be Round In an establishment of

thiskind. suchas lore. and Cattle Powder,
Cent OiT, Alcohol, Linseed Oil,(Na..,

Paints, PuttY,Sponges. Also the
largest and best collection of

PERFUMERY AND TOMS? SOAPS

ever brought to this place. Tuba)cosad don
of the most approved broads, constantly on
hood. Ile would call theattention of the pub-
lie to his stock of notions, consisting of Hair,Tooth, Nall, Flesh and Plat Brushes,

Cutlery, Pipm, Drlnldati=e,Chess cad /14•46nstnenChes. Men, Dominos., 1e.111.:
Also, a WT., variety of

TOT'S I'OR CHILDREN.
Particular attention given topreparing PHY-SICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILYRECIPES.
!laving bad mere than twelre y... axperl-

row in the business, be feels roalklaat ha aaareader satisfactlos toAll who favor lila whit
their patronaga.

FRANK P. GAMIN, /*vette,
Feb. 9, 1866—U. Roark Na 2 Book. Raw

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW SESTORSD.
Jost published a new additioa of Dr. Caberwolfs celebrated we, on the radical ears[without modicum) Bpmesatorrhme, or seminalweakness, Involuntary Remlons, sexual *Mil-ky, ad impediment. to marriage gloomily,

tiers...mums, clonsamptloa, epilepsy and Ate,
metal and physical incapacity, runningfrom
self-lodulgenca or sexual estraragaaea

la a sealed antelope, only I dn.The celebrated aautor la silo admirable waydearly dower/hetes, from • third years' we-metal Mattes, that the slamming mese
of seltabure may Da railleally, mod oat
the dangerous nee of internal mediefere se Ohs
appliettio• of theDalAs—polatlad eat a malls
of ears at once pimple,oartala and alfeetaid, by
means of which ovary salliter,no maitre wigst
ble eondition may be, may mini himself elemptly, privately and radimaily.OPTbis Lactate should he Is the hands of
may youth and every man Inthe lead.

Bent under mei, to_any address, In •plain
mated envelope, on the rewelpt of ale wary ortwo postage stamps. Also Dr. dulverwelre
11Marriage Outdo," Woe 25 arta Address thep. ,,Is

CHAS. J, O.ZUNI • CO.,
lt7 Bowery, N.. York, Post Ogee Bat 48•11
247-6..

MAREIMiII OVID&
AnothereiUttoeirl=yeblikkku4 be.tag this Illth et *OO4O Orwennos listen NNW; toelaillo4 • es inpi.

ism or Awasles. littliaa ad.. with • Imp.
and esisalsgs. three Memo etboth paw*. W OM& IL tVery toe may ••••••• arry else Of mod
diatom, molt ohms or thane dlernwitles dlersoshuilleshiabo yam* isaahlial orate~t.Lotrooortlag to ih• quash* elt tiro pnruel
Lot uo ism oitatostplaithig =h.tiloottileboor without reeillag this w itookoutilMarlow hapoitoet wierot• ithomeil
hauntto them poottoulaity• leilt the midi aidbarbital youth who Yam nitwit likr l
by the asbestoshohlt of agaßeM iele=book. itwin is woe us sn Puts at tho
tad State sad thiewilas for $0 awls. Bead IllorPoog Alltscoit•suwa.

Da. R 100/111.N0.411 lipesALetat. Mao*"

CSEE

R Y 11 F 7, R '
Wine !WORE,
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